The article describes Value-Focused Thinking (VFT) 
Introduction
A successful implementation of any SHM systems first of all requires a deep understanding of processes used by the operator to manage structural integrity of its fleet of aircraft. Some users utilize the Aircraft Structural Integrity Program (ASIP) based on MIL-STD-1530C requirements which implements damage tolerance (DT) methodology for the management of maintenance and inspection actions in order to detect and repair damages beforehand they reach unacceptable size or cannot be economically repaired [1] . Secondly SHM system application must be in line with current airworthiness regulations and potential impacts to aircraft safety has to be assessed using appropriate standards [5, 6] .
It is a generally accepted opinion that the SHM is an element of the Structural Health Management which in turn is an element of the Aircraft Health Management. According to the USAF concept of Structural Health Management it includes data collected from multiple sources e.g. results from previous maintenance inspections and riches prognostic and decision making capabilities in comparison to SHM alone [4] .
The idea of damage sensing systems was developed by USAF in the 1930s, in early 1980s concept for permanently attached to the structure sensors was investigated and flown on USAF fleet since mid-late 1980s [10] .
It should be stressed that neither accepted practices nor standards for specifying and assessing SHM systems for both military and commercial aerospace application exist up to the date. The first guidelines including information on the integration of SHM into aircraft maintenance process, common SHM system requirements, assistance on validation and verification process and airworthiness related issues have been set up as a Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE) Aerospace Recommended Practice (ARP) SAE ARP 6461 [2] .
In order to understand end user requirements in a military environment one must remember that there are many stockholders within Ministry of Defence. They represents different communities from the acquisition community by the operations planning community and ending with the end user community. Of course all communities have the same goal i.e. effective and efficient support of weapon system so SHM system implementation could be beneficial for all of them in a many ways [11] , which was summarized in the table 1 below. Table 1 Benefits from SHM implementation for different military stockholders [11] 
Stockholders
Benefits from SHM Acquisition community 1. Better asset life tracking. 2. Better long term force planning.
Requirements community
1. More precise insight into the true health of existing weapon systems. 2. Better plan for retirement of obsolescent system and for the acquisition and implementation of its successor.
Operations planning community
Identification such weapon systems which during the period of deployment require the least amount of structural maintenance workload.
Logistics community
1. More precise prediction of component usage rates at any level (at an aircraft, squadron, or fleet level).
2. More precise prediction spare parts requirement, and budget assignments.
Design and manufacturing community 1. Better understanding of the response of the structure to real operational conditions. 2. Better validation of the structural design throughout the entire life of the structure Maintenance community 1. Better awareness of structural state of a weapon system. 2. More precise prediction of workload due to upcoming structural maintenance activities or issues. End user community Increase in system availability.
Value-Focused Thinking Methodology
The most natural and the simplest way of making decision is so called Alternative-Focused Thinking (AFT) methodology. Alternative to AFT methodology known as Value-Focused Thinking (VFT), is a methodology developed by Keeney [8] and Kirkwood [9] which establishes a hierarchy of values which are desired by stakeholders (i.e. end-users or a decision-makers) due to the problem they have to solve. The determined values are subsequently used to evaluate alternative solutions to the problem considered.
Generally speaking there are two main differences between above mentioned methodologies:
• in AFT approach available alternatives are the basis for the decision while in VFT the decision maker's values are the basis for the decision, and • reversing two of the steps in decision-making process.
A comparison of AFT and VFT is presented in the table below. Shoviak [12] developed the VFT 10-step methodology in which creation of the value model and scoring all alternatives constituted the first seven steps of the methodology, while the decision analysis composed the last three steps - Fig. 1 . This 10-step VFT Process is used in the following paragraph in order to develop VFT model for Mi-8/17 helicopter SHM system application.
Fig. 1. 10-
Step VFT Process [12] Creation of a value hierarchy is a matter of VFT process second step. Typically a value hierarchy is represented as a tree consisting with a number of tiers and branches. Single tier consists of all the elements which are at the same distance from the top of the hierarchy. Branches consist of all elements which are under the same fundamental objective. There is no limits in the number of tiers or branches which in turn should be enough to cover all relevant decision-maker's values and goals.
To align alternatives, a mathematical function so called single dimension value function (SDVF) is developed for each evaluation. SDVF can take various forms of monotonically increasing or decreasing functions [3, 7] . SDVFs transform result of a measure into dimensionless value, typically between 0 and 1.
The final product of the VFT model is the ranking of all alternatives considered in the model. This ranking is based on product of the final score of each alternative (SDVF score), measure weight and value weight.
VFT Model

SHM system value hierarchy
The first tier of the value hierarchy describes top-level objective. Similarly to [3] "Structural State Awareness" was selected as the predominant objective.
The second layer of the value hierarchy describes the most significant values along with their particular weights which satisfies the best, according to the end-user, the "Structural State Awareness" fundamental objective. After consultation with end-user subject matter experts (SMS) it was decided that Cost, Performance, Aircraft (A/C) Availability and Technology Readiness Level (TRL) were the most appropriate values.
The third and the lowest tier of the proposed value-model presents the measures i.e. single-dimension value functions (SDVFs). Fig. 2 demonstrates developed SHM system value hierarchy.
The alternatives for SHM system considered are: current (visual based) inspection system PZT sensors based system, FBG sensors based system and CVM sensors based system. All four systems are applicable to the hot spot of interest on the Mi-8/17 helicopter fuselage structure.
Fig. 2. SHM System Value Model
Definition of Model Parameters
The values and measures systematized in Fig. 2 are defined as follows:
COST Procurement: cost of purchasing a ready-to-use system from the Original Equipment Manufacturer (OEM) including all liabilities. Development: cost of refinement the system from its current technology readiness level (TRL) to the TRL required by the end user. Training: cost of end user training including all aspects of operation and maintenance of the whole system i.e. hardware and software. Installation: cost of the system installation on a particular aircraft which includes both hardware and software installation.
Maintenance: maintenance cost of the system which includes both hardware and software maintenance. PERFORMANCE Probability of detection: probability of correctly detecting a flaw at a given aircraft location. Probability of false call: probability of detection of a flaw at a given aircraft location when in fact no such flaw exists. Reliability: the ability of the system (both hardware and software) to perform its required functions under stated conditions for a specified period of time.
AIRCRAFT AVAILABILITY Aircraft Downtime: a period of time when an aircraft is unavailable for the operation due to the required maintenance.
TRL LEVEL
Time to field: number of time units required to refine the technology to an acceptable TRL. 
VFT Model Results
Taking into the account model assumptions and input parameters given in previous section, the model provided results, which are presented in table 5 and corresponding Fig. 3 for the Cost weight=0.3, shows how well each of the SHM technology alternatives under consideration fulfilled "Structural State Awareness" fundamental objective. Analyzing the results it is clearly seen that the SHM alternative of "Current inspection system" provides the lowest value (0.1) which therefore means that this alternative meets only 10% of the fundamental objective and it is the worst alternative among ones considered. FBG based system, PZT based system and CVM based system are definitely better alternatives, which meet 31,8%, 32,4 and 35% of "Structural State Awareness" objective respectively. Although FBG based system alternative was ranked in third place but it scores in all four Cost, Performance, A/C Availability and Technology Readiness Level values as opposed to PZT based system and CVM based system alternatives. It also seems to indicate that FBG alternative should be analyzed in more detail in terms of its operational application possibilities. As one can see from the results presented in Fig. 4 if the weigh factor for Cost is assumed to zero percent, which means that the end user does not take care at all about cost, and a corresponding proportionally increase in value weights of Performance, A/C Availability and TRL, FBG based system alternative is scored better than PZT based system alternative. It also remains true up to the weigh factor for Cost equals approx. 22,5%. The sensitivity analysis presented in Fig. 5 indicates that as far as end user declare the weight factor for performance higher then approx. 50 percent, the FBG based system alternative is best alternative of all.
Sensitivity analyses
Fig. 5. Sensitivity Analysis for Performance
It is also evident from the results for Sensitivity Analysis for Availability presented in Fig. 6 that FBG based system, PZT based system and CVM based system alternatives are scored pretty closed to each other. In turn, the results of Sensitivity Analysis for TRL level shown in Fig. 7 suggest that when for the end user TRL has not got any importance, which means TRL level weight is zero, the FBG based system alternative is again the best option. 
Conclusions
The proposed model can be a kind of a decision support tool for the end user to choose the best SHM technology in the operational scenario. The values adopted in this model were obtained through: own calculations and analysis, literature studies and expert opinions. Having the above in mind it should be noted that the reported results of the analysis should be considered as preliminary qualitative analysis of the SHM systems alternatives under consideration. 
